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SUDDEN VALLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 1 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 2 
January 28th, 2016 3 

Dance Barn 4 

7:00 PM 5 
In Attendance:         6 

Leslie McRoberts, President 7 
Carol Bauman, Vice President     8 
Grace Shaffner, Secretary     9 

Carol Houlton, Treasurer 10 
Samantha Rorabaugh 11 
Michael Ashby 12 
David Narsico 13 
Mike D’Angelo 14 

Gail Chiarello 15 

Linda Bradley, N&E Chair 16 
Rich Bailey, ACC Chair – EXCUSED ABSENCE  17 

 18 
 19 
Community Members: 18  20 

  21 
Sudden Valley Staff: Mitch Waterman, Managing Director 22 

   Jennifer Spidle, Accounting Manager 23 
   Sarah Pratt, Administrative Specialist 24 
    25 

 26 
I. CALL TO ORDER 27 

a.   The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM. 28 
II. ROLL CALL 29 

a. All were present with the exception of Rich Bailey, who had an excused absence. 30 
III. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 31 

a. Director Rorabaugh requested moving LRPC “Suggested Action” to Item B under 32 
“Continuing Business”. 33 

b. The agenda was adopted as amended by acclamation. 34 
IV. Announcements 35 

a. Director Houlton announced that Finance Committee meetings are now on the 36 
third Wednesday of the month only, unless there is an emergency.  37 

b. Director D’Angelo announced the Blood Drive was taking place on Saturday, 38 

January 30th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the SWFA parking lot. 39 
c. Director Rorabaugh announced the LRPC officially split into several 40 

subcommittees.  These include Parks & Recreation, Communications, 41 
Transportation, and Golf, amongst others.  She invited anyone who wished to 42 
attend to do so. 43 

V. Property Owner Comments 44 
a. A property owner felt the Barns were an asset that SVCA should maintain or 45 

replace with the sense of community in mind. 46 
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b. A property owner announced that they have obtained 342 signatures for the 47 

suggested dues increase petition.  He presented the signatures to the President and 48 
requested it be turned to a vote. 49 

i. President McRoberts announced that the signatures will be turned over to 50 

the Nominations & Elections Committee, assuming they are accounted for 51 
and valid.  The 60-day count begins at this time.  Director Bradley stated 52 
that she will approach Lisa for the signature vetting process.  March 26th, 53 
2016 is the last Saturday available within the 60-day timeframe.  The MD 54 
placed Lisa Letchworth at the N&E’s disposal for generating bids and 55 

costs. 56 
c. A member commented on the rules for signing the petition. 57 
d. A member commented on receipt of emails. 58 
e. A member commented that more signatures are arriving.  The Board subsequently 59 

set a deadline of this weekend for receiving additional signatures.  The MD added 60 

on that once 317 signatures have been vetted, no more are needed. 61 

f. A member suggested releasing the verified signatures for the purpose of 62 
transparency.  The MD stated that he would arrange a meeting between Director 63 

Bradley and SVCA’s legal counsel regarding this matter. 64 
g. A member commented that the name being associated with the property validates 65 

the signature. 66 

VI. BOARD COMMENTS 67 
a. The MD commented that there was a prior understanding that liens were not filed 68 

in 2011, 2012, or 2013.  He explained that, contrary to this, a list was generated 69 
that showed multiple liens filed in that time frame. 70 

b. The final edited version of the Code of Conduct was passed out by President 71 

McRoberts for Board members to sign.   72 
ACTION ITEM:  Committee chairs will email Sarah Pratt with requests for copies of 73 

the Code of Conduct for their respective committees.  74 
ACTION ITEM:  Lisa Letchworth will make copies of signed versions, keep the 75 

originals, and distribute the copies to Board members via their inboxes. 76 
VII. MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  77 

a. Director Shaffner noted that the Executive Committee met on January 19, 2016 at 78 
11:00 a.m.  President McRoberts, Mitch Waterman, and Directors Bauman, 79 

Houlton, and Shaffner were present.  Topics included an appeals letter, signatures 80 
for petitions, Directors obtaining signatures for the petition, emails to the Board 81 
from members, and generating a button on the website to access forms.  82 
Financials will be in the Views every month.  They discussed the Views; 83 
comparing this year to last year, as well as prospects for next year.  84 

b. Other topics discussed included the elimination of the night guard’s gun, the 85 
upcoming Spring Cleanup, and the GM’s absence from January 31st to February 86 

29th.  There will be between 10 and 30 new constructions this year.  The new 87 
WECU accounts are set up and in use.  No actions were taken and the meeting 88 
was adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 89 

i. Director Bradley commented that the Executive Committee’s minutes and 90 
agendas were no longer posted on the website.   91 
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ACTION ITEM:  Director Shaffner will forward Sarah Pratt the Executive Committee’s 92 

minutes for posting on the website. 93 
VIII. APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND VOTING AS NECESSARY  94 

a. November 7, 2015 (AGM) 95 

i. On page 5, line 110, section F: add “for” after “annual dues”. 96 
ii. On page 6, line 158: change to “accomplishment of duties”. 97 

iii. On page 7, line 222:  change to “by its Board”. 98 
iv. On page 9, line 314:  Add “611” to “rejected by 54%”. 99 

MOTION:  Director Bauman moved to accept the minutes as amended.  Director 100 

Houlton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 101 
b. November 7, 2015 (Organizational Meeting) 102 

i. Under “In Attendance”, remove “Acting” from N&E Chair. 103 
ii. Under “…election of officers”, change Director Allen to Director Bradley. 104 

MOTION:  Director Bauman moved to accept the minutes as amended.  Director 105 

Houlton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 106 

c. November 19, 2015 107 
i. On page 17, line 33:  change Director Allen to Director Houlton. 108 

ii. On page 18, line 66:  remove extra “on”. 109 
iii. On page 19, line 113: change the word “approved” to “accepted”. 110 
iv. On page 22, line 253:  Archer Halliday did provide an answer, change the 111 

language in the minutes to reflect this. 112 
MOTION:  Director Bauman moved to accept the minutes as amended.  Director 113 

Houlton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 114 
d. December 10, 2015 115 

i. On page 34, line 405:  Note that the topic was tabled. 116 

MOTION:  Director Bauman moved to accept the minutes as amended.  Director 117 
Rorabaugh seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 118 

e. January 14th, 2015 119 
MOTION:  Director Bauman moved to accept the minutes as submitted.  Director 120 

Rorabaugh seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 121 
IX. MD REPORT 122 

a. January 2016 123 
i. The Managing Director gave a report for January 2016. 124 

1. Ice Melt: The Association purchased 40 bags of ice melt, equaling 125 
one ton.  It was offered to the community at cost.  Two-thirds of 126 
the stock has sold.  The ice melt SVCA offered the community is 127 
better for the watershed than the kind consumers purchase at the 128 
store.  It was a zero-loss gain and a good leverage of the 129 

Association’s buying power for the benefit of the membership.  He 130 
noted that members may call the office if they want to purchase it. 131 

2. Spring Cleanup: The Clean Green program is being shut down.  132 
The MD explained that they are looking at what it would take for 133 
SVCA to bring in several large dumpsters and perform the same 134 
service with a charge.  Director Narsico asked if it was a pick-up 135 
service.  The MD did not know. 136 
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ii. Stormwater Management Phosphorus:  The plan is being presented to the 137 

Whatcom Policy Group.  The MD believes it is ready to go to the next 138 
phase.  He received several calls today from builders and anticipates 139 
having as many as 30 builds this year, replacing 15% of the expenditure in 140 

the first year alone. 141 
iii. Real Estate:  The MD explained that on Arrowroot, only one lot remains 142 

that is owned by a private party.  The remaining lots are either owned by 143 
Sudden Valley or were converted to common space.  The street was never 144 
completed and is a maintenance nightmare.  Sudden Valley is hoping the 145 

owner of the privately-owned lot on Arrowroot will give it to the 146 
Association in exchange for one of our lots.  The goal is to decertify the 147 
street and not have to maintain it. 148 

iv. They have transferred 12 lots into tax-free status. 149 
v. They have started to sell several more lots.  They are soliciting bids from 150 

multiple real-estate companies to sell off the other buildable lots. 151 

vi. They are also researching reserve study companies and seeking bids for 152 
the 2017 reserve study.  This will be a joint reserve study and maintenance 153 

plan.  The company is going to work with us to select the software, upload 154 
it, and get it ready to go.  The bids are coming in substantially lower than 155 
they have been in the past. 156 

vii. The Association is looking into changing our IT provider.  Larson Gross 157 
has been interviewed and is currently being evaluated.  The price is the 158 

same as the current provider but the service is far superior. 159 
viii. Recent fallen trees are being cut up and offered to the community for free. 160 

ix. Several trees fell last night in a windstorm, the Managing Director 161 

overviewed a report of the damage. 162 
x. Daily operations are going well, and performance is good. 163 

1. Director Bradley requested membership numbers to be included in 164 
the golf report.  165 

2. Director D’Angelo pointed out an error on page 49 of the MD’s 166 
report, stating that the Red Cross agreement had not been 167 

presented to the Board and was still in discussion. 168 
3. MD noted that El Agave confirmed they will get tax deductions for 169 

contributing towards a generator.  It will likely be installed there 170 
for Red Cross purposes. 171 

4. President McRoberts noted both the Board and lawyers were 172 
impressed with Lisa’s tool for administrative meetings.  The MD 173 
announced that the lawyer traded the Association five hours of 174 

time for use of the tool and training one of their staff to utilize it. 175 
xi. President McRoberts was upset to learn that community members have 176 

been treating staff poorly.  She stated that she hoped to see a more 177 
courteous nature. 178 

xii. The Red Cross shelter arrangements were discussed. 179 
X. TREASURER’S REPORT  180 

a. Minutes 181 
i. The minutes were accepted as submitted.   182 
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ii. Director Houlton noted that there are a lot of requests to make an option 183 

for quarterly dues payments.  She explained that putting three coupons in 184 
with a three-month payment accomplishes the same thing. 185 

b. Financial Statements 186 

i. Jennifer presented the financial statements for 11/30/15.   187 
ii. She pointed out the positive net operating assets number.  This is due to 188 

prepaid assessments being considerably higher than usual. 189 
iii. She also pointed out that the lots held for sale number has not been 190 

adjusted yet.  This does not yet reflect lots that have been sold. 191 

iv. She reviewed all major points on the reports and noted that portions will 192 
be included in the Views. 193 

c. Capital Report Update 194 
i. The Managing Director stated that all Roads projects that are open are 195 

listed on the report.  He noted that all projects moving along well and they 196 

are finishing up design.  He issued a Roads Construction 2015 change 197 

order today.  There is a house on Harborview whose foundation is being 198 
threatened.  He released the job using the $6,800.00 contingency. 199 

ii. In 2016, 4 new projects for Roads will begin. 200 
d. Banking Update 201 

i. FDIC Compliance 202 

1. Jennifer has been working with the bank to figure out the best way 203 
to invest our funds to be compliant with FDIC regulations.  She 204 

expects to be in compliance by the end of the first quarter.  The 205 
Mutual of Omaha has an option to invest in multiple banks to 206 
spread out the funds.  There is no management required on our part 207 

and no extra cost.  This will save a lot of staff time, and only 208 
requires a minimum $10,000 balance.  209 

ii. WECU Bank Accounts Opened  210 
1. Jennifer explained that they moved the Operating bank deposits 211 

over to WECU so security officers can take deposits across the 212 
street, versus making a trip into town.  There is an additional 213 

account at WECU for building deposits. 214 
e. Capital Requests 215 

i. Director Houlton noted that all capital requests passed unanimously before 216 
the Finance Committee. 217 

ii. Furnace for Turf Building 218 
1. The Managing Director explained the failed heater in the Turf 219 

building.  Management acquired three estimates for like-kind 220 

furnaces.  Barron Heating offered the lowest price and quickest 221 
installation.  The furnace was installed last week and the invoice 222 

has yet to be received.  He believes the invoice will be the same as 223 
the estimate provided.   224 

MOTION:  Director Houlton moved the Board approve the replacement expense of the 225 
Golf Maintenance Building electric furnace in the amount of $3,226.00, to be funded by 226 
the CRRRF account.  Director D’Angelo seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 227 

iii. ACC Support, 6 Months (UDR) 228 
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1. The Managing Director requested funding for ACC staff-person.  229 

He explained that, one year ago, they were reduced to one staff-230 
person.  With the failure of the dues measure and subsequent 231 
release of staff, the Association lost the one ACC staff-person.  232 

They transitioned the staff role to the Committee, but this is not 233 
working well.  He noted that a new ACC coordinator will begin 234 
shortly who will be paid directly from the fees for new builds, and 235 
paid as the project progresses.  Even with this, the Association still 236 
needs a staff member to support the ACC and the community.  He 237 

requested $19,188 in funds to hire someone for six months. 238 
MOTION:  Director Houlton moved the Board approve a UDR allocation in the amount 239 
of $19,188 to fund an ACC staff-person for six months.  Director Bauman seconded the 240 
motion and it passed with 7 in favor and Director Chiarello abstaining. 241 

a. Director Houlton requested an explanation of the ACC 242 

staff-person’s duties. 243 

i. The Managing Director explained that the ACC 244 
responds to all types of alteration and tree requests, 245 

conducts tree tours and coordinates agendas, all 246 
while working around antiquated rules and 247 
regulations.  Permits and the like are requested 248 

every day and the Association must have someone 249 
who can respond to them. 250 

iv. Security Vehicle 251 
1. The MD explained that one vehicle is non-operational, the other is 252 

costing too much to maintain.  The Association has spent over 253 

$10,000 in parts, not including labor.  The reserve study slated the 254 
vehicle for replacement in 2015.  Eight small SUV’s and two 255 

trucks were evaluated as potential replacements.  He recommended 256 
the purchase of a new four door, four-wheel drive small SUV as 257 

the primary Security vehicle. 258 
2. He noted that they elected to stay with the Honda CR-V. 259 

3. $25,189 was allocated in the reserve study for the vehicle’s 260 
replacement.  They will trade in the 2007 model and have the new 261 

vehicle outfitted.  Pacific Security is paying for the striping.  The 262 
expected cost is $18,800. 263 

MOTION:  Director Houlton moved the Board approve a CRRRF allocation of $25,189 264 
to purchase a new Security vehicle.  The motion was seconded by Director Bauman and 265 
passed with 7 in favor and Director Chiarello abstaining. 266 

a. Two Board members inquired as to why the vehicle must 267 
be replaced so soon.  The MD explained that one vehicle is 268 

no longer viable, and they are spending too much to 269 
maintain the other.  They are having to use the Honda 270 
Element frequently as a stand-in Security vehicle. 271 

b. Director Rorabaugh asked about the nature of the repairs 272 
being made and why they are so expensive.  The MD stated 273 
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that he would provide a report of actual costs to explain 274 

this. 275 
c. Director Bradley inquired if the light bar could be reused.  276 

The MD stated that the light bar on the 2007 vehicle is 277 

broken.  Despite having permission from the sheriff to use 278 
rotating lights, it costs $1,000 less to have amber-only 279 
lights. 280 

d. Director Narsico commented on keeping up with general 281 
vehicle maintenance. 282 

v. Pool Pump Room 283 
1. The Managing Director explained the request for capital funding 284 

for revitalization of the pool pump room.  He stated that there is a 285 
significant water leak, the mechanical pump system is well past its 286 
life and has significant rusting, and the pit has lost its sealant.  If 287 

the pool is to be operational, the pump room must be refurbished.  288 

2. The YMCA agreed to pay for turning the pool off and on, as well 289 
as for utilities in exchange for this rebuild, starting in 2017. 290 

MOTION:  Director Houlton moved the Board approve a CRRRF allocation of $50,000 291 
to initiate and complete the refurbishment of the main pool pump room.  Director 292 
Bauman seconded the motion and it passed with 7 in favor and Director Rorabaugh 293 

opposed. 294 
3. Director Rorabaugh inquired about what would happen if this 295 

revitalization did not happen.  The MD stated that SVCA would 296 
need to disengage with the YMCA.  This essentially has to be 297 
approved because the community has already been told the pool 298 

would open.  She expressed her concern that this was not discussed 299 
prior to generating a capital request.  The MD disagreed, stating 300 

that it had previously discussed at the Board level.  Directors 301 
Bauman and Narsico concurred. 302 

4. Director Ashby asked if $50,000 was still the best estimation of 303 
actual costs.  The MD stated that after today’s walkthrough and 304 

going through the numbers again, he is fairly confident with the 305 
estimate. 306 

5. Discussion followed. 307 
f. Reserve Study Update  308 

i. Director Houlton explained that she, Jennifer Spidle, and Mitch Waterman 309 
have been researching various options for another reserve study.  They are 310 
ready to do another in 2016 as required by the State of Washington every 311 

three years.  The question is how to do it most effectively, including 312 
required maintenance of SVCA’s assets. 313 

ii. The maintenance plan for the Association’s assets is required as part of the 314 
reserve study.  They are currently interviewing various companies.  So far, 315 
they have received bids from three companies.  At the next Finance 316 
Committee meeting, they will formalize what’s been received and make a 317 
recommendation. 318 
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iii. The MD clarified that everything goes into one study – the roads, drains, 319 

facilities, things of that nature . 320 
iv. SVCA normally does a Level 2 Reserve Study but will be switching to 321 

Level 1 this year because of how many changes have occurred.  322 

v. Jennifer explained that Level 1 is comparable to a first-year audit by a new 323 
company.  Level 2 is based off of prior reports and occurs onsite.  Level 3 324 
is an offsite study. 325 

vi. The MD noted that they never received an editable version of the prior 326 
study and would need to purchase it to complete a Level 2.  It is cheaper to 327 

start fresh with a Level 1. 328 
vii. Director Bauman inquired if the new company will provide an editable 329 

report.  The MD stated that he had not asked, but it is not typically an 330 
easily released item. 331 

viii. Discussion followed. 332 

XI. COMMITTEE REPORTS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY 333 

a. Architectural Control Committee  334 
i. Minutes – December 17, 2015 335 

1. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 336 
ii. Minutes – January 7, 2016 337 

1. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 338 

iii. Minutes – January 21, 2016 339 
1. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 340 

b. Communications Committee 341 
i. Minutes – December 7, 2015 342 

1. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 343 

ii. Minutes – January 4, 2016 344 
1. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 345 

iii. Committee Report 346 
1. President McRoberts announced the new survey tool.  It was made 347 

available on the eBlast as well as the website.  One survey is from 348 
the LRPC and one is from the Communication Committee.   349 

2. The Communication Committee’s next meeting on Monday.  350 
There have been proposals for a new Sudden Valley Facebook 351 

page and suggestions on how to run it.  It will be launched within 352 
the next month.   353 

3. The committee is working on new ways for members to get 354 
information back to the Administration. 355 

4. They reviewed all avenues for member comments. 356 

5. President McRoberts clarified that the survey is restricted to one 357 
per household via IP address restriction.  358 

c. Document Review Committee 359 
i. Minutes – January 12, 2016 360 

1. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 361 
ii. Committee Report 362 

1. Director Bauman explained that the committee is working through 363 
all policy documents. 364 
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2. The next meeting takes place next Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. at the 365 

Creekside Café.  They plan to continue working on the policies. 366 
3. The plan is to replace the outdated document numbering system 367 

and start with 2016.  If the document is 2015 or older, it will be 368 

considered out-of-date. 369 
4. The committee is also reviewing every policy the Association has 370 

in search of identical policies and versions, along with antiquated 371 
versions.  All old policies will be archived.  372 

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE:  The Board took a break at 9:02 p.m. for personal privilege.  373 

They resumed business at 9:12 p.m.   374 
iii. Emergency Preparedness Committee 375 

1. Committee Report 376 
a. Director D’Angelo stated that the committee meets the 2nd 377 

Tuesday of the month at 9 a.m. in the SWFA Training 378 

Room.  They are working on a multi-year emergency 379 

operations plan.  380 
b. He announced that Map Your Neighborhood is having 381 

another meeting tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. in El Agave.  382 
Director Narsico is the ad-hoc chairman of that committee. 383 

c. The Amateur Radio Club now has the capability of 384 

reaching everyone who has a HAM radio in the entire 385 
community. 386 

d. Discussion followed on whether or not the Map Your 387 
Neighborhood meeting information should be posted on the 388 
website. 389 

iv. Long-Range Planning Committee 390 
1. Minutes – November 23, 2015 391 

a. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 392 
2. Minutes – December 14, 2015 393 

a. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 394 
3. Minutes – January 11, 2016 395 

a. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 396 
4. The LRPC now has multiple subcommittees that are doing well.  397 

They will be reducing the LRPC meetings to once a month.  The 398 
LRPC will be launching a new community survey tomorrow that 399 
focuses on AGM voting and other issues. 400 

5. Moving forward, the LRPC will be generating surveys that focus 401 
on demographics and prioritizing in Sudden Valley. 402 

v. Nominations & Elections Committee 403 
1. Minutes – January 18, 2016 404 

a. The minutes were accepted as submitted. 405 
2. The committee will be moving the manual to the backburner in 406 

favor of SGM preparation. 407 
XII. CONTINUING BUSINESS 408 

a. Action Items 409 
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i. Director D’Angelo inquired about the status of Dr. Murray’s kitchen 410 

proposal. 411 
1. The MD explained that the proposal has been sent over to the 412 

YMCA, and they have no issue with it.  Details are being 413 

discussed. Mary Jayne has agreed to host Dr. Murray’s 414 
commissary kitchen needs in her area for the time being. 415 

ii. Armed Night Guard 416 
1. The evening shift security officer no longer carries a gun.  In 417 

exchange for this, the MD asked for support from Director Ashby 418 

on body cameras.  This will provide a solid basis for reporting. 419 
iii. Stormwater Phosphorus 420 

1. The plan is going to the policy group next Tuesday.  The plan was 421 
reviewed, comments received, and the final copy was submitted to 422 
the County.  President McRoberts will handle the political side of 423 

the plan to get ready for the 2016 building season. 424 

iv. Chickens 425 
1. Director Bradley asked about having chickens in Sudden Valley, as 426 

was addressed several months ago by a community member.  The 427 
MD explained that there is no support for having chickens in 428 
Sudden Valley.  The member who brought it up has not yet 429 

complied with requests to relocate her chickens. 430 
b. Project Assignment by Board for Finance Committee 431 

i. SST Recommendations 432 
MOTION:  Director Rorabaugh moved the Board accept the Short-Term Strategy 433 
Team’s project rankings as presented at the Board work session on 1/14/16.  Director 434 

D’Angelo seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.   435 
a. Director Chiarello sought clarification on the priority order 436 

of the projects suggested. Director Rorabaugh clarified that 437 
page 96 shows the ranking order.   438 

MOTION:  Director Rorabaugh moved that items 4, 5, and 6 on the project ranking be 439 
moved to the Finance Committee.  Director Houlton seconded the motion and it passed 440 

unanimously.   441 
1. Director Bauman sought clarification as to why Area Z was on the 442 

list when the project had been tabled.  It was noted that the 443 
revitalization of Area Z had been tabled, but this project is to 444 
characterize the contamination in the interest of making future 445 
plans. 446 

MOTION:  Director D’Angelo moved that the three top ranking projects be moved 447 

directly to CRRRF - characterization of the contamination in Area Z, removing and 448 
replacing the repeater shed, and improvements to the security building.  The motion 449 

passed unanimously.  450 
1. Director Rorabaugh asked about the suggestion for a new radio 451 

solution.  MD noted that he will schedule a meeting between James 452 
Rorabaugh and Lenny Angello regarding this option. 453 

MOTION:  Director Rorabaugh moved the Board accept the project rankings for 454 
CRRRF spending, but not the project details for projects numbered 1 through 3 (Barn 7/8, 455 
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Marina, Pool Pump Room).  Director D’Angelo seconded the motion and it passed 456 

unanimously. 457 
1. Discussion followed on the work of the SST and how we may need 458 

to utilize them again for large-scale projects like the Barn. 459 

2. Director Bauman felt that if they will be approaching the 460 
community for any one of these items, they need to know how 461 
much it will cost, which requires a scope. 462 

3. The MD requested any discussion regarding the Barn be moved to 463 
closed session. 464 

ii. Board Selection of 2016 Project Focus 465 
1. Director Rorabaugh presented a proposal on how to give the 466 

Finance Committee direction on projects going forward. 467 
2. There was a visual aid presented – an expanded view of the Marina 468 

as it stands now.  There are various issues.  Director Rorabaugh 469 

proposed that permits be obtained for removal of the tennis courts 470 

and filling in potholes.  This can be accomplished in 2016 for very 471 
little cost.  They can add more slips for an increase in operational 472 

income. 473 
3. She requested the Board of Directors and Managing Director draft 474 

capital requests for properly filling the potholes, ripping out the 475 

tennis courts, and adding dry slips and kayak racks.  They can also 476 
look at increasing charges in 2017 to supplement operational 477 

income.  She asked the Board to work with the Managing Director 478 
on a Stage 2 plan for the Marina with various improvements. 479 

MOTION:  Director Rorabaugh moved the Board accept this proposal.  Director 480 

Chiarello seconded the motion and it failed after tying with four in favor and four 481 
opposed.  President McRoberts broke the tie by opposing the motion, thereby causing the 482 

motion to fail. 483 
4. President McRoberts did not feel comfortable approving a project 484 

upon its first discussion. 485 
5. Director Bauman felt it was an optimistic proposal but noted that 486 

County permitting is generally not a smooth process.  She felt the 487 
money would be better spent elsewhere. 488 

6. Director Ashby explained where the expansion could happen, 489 
asserting that the Marina is the largest income producer in the 490 
Association’s budget. 491 

7. Discussion followed. 492 
8. The MD stated that he supported Director Ashby’s vision for the 493 

Marina.  However, he expressed concern with splitting up the 494 
project in regards to obtaining County approval.  He felt the 495 

Association would be better served in laying out the project as a 496 
whole, then approaching the County.  Approval is more likely 497 
going that route.  He also expressed concern about not having an 498 
engineering firm if costs got out of hand.  This needs to be an 499 
intelligent, well-planned process. 500 

9. Additional discussion followed. 501 
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10. Director Rorabaugh noted that the motion was to give staff 502 

direction for Phase 1, and direct the LRPC to generate Stages 2 and 503 
3.   504 

MOTION:  Director Rorabaugh moved the Board direct the Long-Range Planning 505 

Committee to come back with a Community Center proposal in Barns 7/8 with feedback 506 
and analysis, and an advisory vote at AGM.  Director Ashby seconded the motion and it 507 
failed because the Board unanimously agreed to table the topic. 508 

11. President McRoberts noted that she would like to see it come back 509 
much sooner than the AGM. 510 

12. Director D’Angelo proposed tabling the topic.  The Board 511 
unanimously agreed to postpone discussion.   512 

XIII. NEW BUSINESS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY 513 
XIV. CLOSED SESSION 514 

a. The Board entered closed session at 10:17 p.m. 515 

XV. VOTING AS NECESSARY 516 

a. The Board came out of closed session at 11:29 p.m. 517 
MOTION:  Director Houlton moved that the Board approve $16,000 from the $22,000 518 

insurance payout to be used for the Barn infestation report and an additional $30,000 from 519 
CRRRF, to be used for proof-of-loss.  The motion passed with 5 in favor and 3 opposed. 520 

XVI. ADJOURNMENT 521 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 p.m. 522 

  523 

  524 

               Minutes Approved By: 525 

 526 

 527 

 528 

                                          Grace Shaffner, Board of Directors Secretary 529 

 530 


